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LEGISLATION MEMORANDUM 
MEDICAL SOCI 1E OF NEW YORK 
.• "!\ 
~'&Y 
~\\5NW~Y 
ffi~tv~ 
PREPARED BY LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL. RICE Ir CONWAY. ALBANY (John C. Rice. &q.; Geranl L. Conway. Esq.; 1518) 43C-8435) 
ON ASSEMBLY HIGHER MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
AGENDA A.4610 (Nadler, et al) 
S.4930 (Farley) 
AN ACT to amend the education law, in 
relation to the practice of professional 
nursing and repealing article one hundred 
thirty-nine of such law relating thereto 
This bill would reclassify professional nursing into the practices of 
the professional nurse and the registered associate nurse. 
Under Section 6901, Definition of practice of professional nursing,·a 
basic substantive change is proposed which we most adamantly oppose. 
This new section reads: "The practice of professional nursing is 
defined as diagnosing and treating human responses to actual or 
potential health problems through such services as casefinding, 
health teaching, health counseling and provision of care supportive 
to or restorative of life and well-being.• Excluded from the 
definition is the following language which is presently included in 
Section 6902, subdivision (1): • ••• , and executing medical re9imenj 
L rescribed b licensed or otherwise le all authorized h sician or entist. A nurs1n9 regimen shall be consistent with and shall not ,!_ary any existing medical regimen.• It is our belief that the definition in Section 6901 of the bill, without the qualifying 
language presently enunciated in Section 6902 (1) of the statute, 
would permit a nurse to act independently of a physician or dentist, 
and to vary the established medical regimen of a patient. Such an 
independent status gives to the nursing profession responsibilities 
which their training and experience do not qualify them to perform. 
Re believe this proposed definition is inimical to the well-being of 
the patients we serve, and, therefore, we urge restoration of the 
qualifying language as contained in Section 6902 {l) of the Education 
Law. 
Under the provisions of this bill, the practice of licensed practical 
nursing would be eliminated, and replaced by the practice of 
registered associate nursing. Again, exclusive of the provisions of 
Section 6910, the associate nurse would be required to earn an 
associate degree in nursing as a basic requirement for licensure. 
The State Medical Society feels that the diploma schools for 
practical nursing graduate excellent nurses who perform important 
services for our patients. As with the registered nurses, we 
encourage the attainment of degrees, but we do not believe that it is 
necessary to eliminate the diploma programs. 
FOR ADllffl0NAL N'IX&AJMCONTACT J/fM't.&.NOFRIAN, ESCl. llMSION OFGOVERNIIENTAL AFfAIRS 
•111u111s-....,,;--,.NY12210(511JollHOIS; 
.......... M.&allt~NY11DU(N)48N10D 
I 
-. 
Section 6904 of the bill would establish a new definition for the 
practice of associate nursing. We reiterate the comments made above 
in regard to Section 6901, concerning the lack of any real 
specificity in the proposed definition and, more importantly, the 
lack of any language limiting the nurses• functional capabilities in 
accordance with her educational background. 
We feel, furthermore, that it is significant to note that the 
professiona1 nurses have seen fit to secure the inclusion of a 
provision clear1y delineating the vertical hierarchy between 
themselves and associate nurses. Thus, while deleting in their own 
definition the language which would require the professional nurse to 
effect medical regimens prescribed by licensed physicians, we find 
language in the definition of an associate nurse mandating that such 
a nurse carry out the regimen established by a professional nurse~ 
The medical profession wishes to state publicly once again its fir~~!t,E -
belief in the nobility of the practice of nursing. We regret that .l!l 
recent years a certain segment of the nursing profession has see~ Jl~: 
to procure the introduction of legislation which would in effect 
separate the nurse functionally from what is in truth a coordinated_ 
health care effort. We recognize that the areas of nursing practice 
are many. In certain respects, however, it cannot be denied that the 
nurse functions in an area of human need indistinguishable from the 
area in which the physician functions. It cannot be denied, 
furtherJDOre, that in that area the physicians' judgment must control. 
The Medical Society of the State of New York urges that this measure be defeated. . 
1/13/86 
Respectfully submitted, 
GERARD L. CONWAY, ESQ. 
JERRY S. HOFFMAN, ESQ. 
Division of Governmental Affairs 
.MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK 
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IN-SENATE 
April 3, 1945 
Seu. FAil.ir, H. I.EV!, NOU,. •• raacf twice Gld ord 
» aad na:· PZ'illeed to be coaii:ted to· the eo..tttee on Educa-
Mf 11:r to -.Id die educdtiaa 1•,. in ralatiort to the pracctca of 
profasioa&l imniJlc ad repeal.inc article oae hundred thirty-nine of s1lda la, nmiJlc thereto . 
le of die St&ttof New York r ruented in Senata and"-•--
1 a follGlfa: 
• Secciaa 1. Ar:icle cae thiny-nilla of the. education law is 
. IEPE&tED ad & nw &r1:icle Oh lmadnd tbircy-nin• is added to read u ·follolfS: 
~icn 6900. 
6901~ 
6902. 
AR'rICLE 139 
. Plm'ESsIONA!. NDISDC 
~iaa •. 
Jlefinittaa of· praccice of professional nursing. 
Pr&e:ice of professional ~iDg ad use .of "mars•" . 
6903. ~t:s tor Hewe aa.a llllrSe. 
title 
6904.- Definicioa of praccice of aaociate nursing. 
6905. Prac:tca of usoctate nurs.tng and use of title "us0c:iate 
.nu.-se". ·- . 
6906. hcntinaents for licase as a ~iata nurse. 
6907. Sta1:a board for nunw. 
6~08. I.iatted peraiu. 
6909. £zsi persou. 
6910.•Spec;iAf pzonsiaall. 
6900. In~tcn. This 
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1 profm:l.aml coagipfcl in article one llundnd thirty of this title apply 
2 m W. article. 
~iy 
l\\\\~Nfi}~y 
3 6tor. Ddiait:l.all of ractice of , ... oul iaun . 
4 fu•iaaa! nun ia dafiud u and treat maim~ WS.14A~ 
.5 to &C'tU&l or en'Ci•l health rob!- thr Suda Hrvicu Vu-1 ho.-1_ •• 
6 u baltb t · health co1mHl roviaion of cue • ---....o 
'1 :ve to or ratorcin of life. ad nll •he • 
a 6902. Practice of f'uaioll&l m1n and ua• ol eitl• "!lune". 4.i:./ 
9 Only • pericm lirmed or odl•rwiaa. athoriucl under this uticl• · shall 
10 pracuce profusiaul nursinJ ad only a penon licc:nsed und•r section 
11 sizty-nilla lnmdred- dlr• of this article shall use 'Cb title "nurse". 
12 !6903. legtw::!!9t• tor licwe as a nurse. Ta gpalify for • license 
13 u a amne, a applica.t shall fulfill the followiy raauU1Gts: 
14 1. Applicatiml: file a application with tbe ~i 
15- 2. .Educatica: hffa received an educ&ticm1 including a Illini.mum of & 
16 haccalaruce degrae in nursing. in &ecordace with the ccasisdoner1s 
17 repla:1:icma; 
18 3. Ezpuience: wt no raguiraaae .. to apcarience; 
19 4. Ezee1ne".ica: pua u ex•in•-Ucm satisfactory to th• beard and in 
20 accordaaca vi.di tbs '• r•nlationa. provided. however 1 · that 
21 tbs edllcatioaal raguiraaents set forth in subdivision twa of this sec• 
22 1:ima are Nt prior- to adaission for the Hcaaing examination; 
23 5. ye: 1M at lwt eiatn:eu ,:urs of !Pi 
24 6.· Cit1%aubip: we no raguiremcic as to United Statea citizenship; 
25 7. Character: · be of good 110ral character u determined by the 
26 depar;taellt; lllld · · •· · · 
27 8. · F..s: pay a f- of smy•fiva dollars to the department for ad• 
28 aissicm to A dap&.,-caen-c conducted exem:fnation and for an initial 
29 lirme. a fM of twen-cy•five dollU"S for each ruxarination, a fee of 
30- forty dollars fa; a f'ttitial license for persons not reguiring admission 
31 -eo r dep&r1:aeat ~cted naination1 1111d a fee of thirty dollars for 
32- each· ttimmial regisn:at:ion. period. . . 
33'· · • I 6904~ · Definit:irm. of praer.ic:a of aiaociate marstng. The practtce of 
34· &aaoc:iate mining is-definacl u. uecuUng.fmlctions in the treatment of 
35 maa·raapoaau to -=ual or·potentiaI hul'Ch problw within the frau• 
36 vorlc of e&H finding.· health o•cb1ng7 hul'Ch c:ouuelin& eel provision_ 
37 of sapport1n · and ·rastora1:iva care, in lteepiDJ with a nursing regimen 
3a established by a licensed· or othenrisa lepll,: authorized aurse. 
l!'I t· 6905; - -Practic:a of· associate nurs-ipg. end uae of 'Citle "associate 
40 nurse". Only a person licensed or. ~hHVue- authorized wider this arti• 
41 cl• sbaJ.l practice assaciate. nursing and only a person licwed under 
42 sect:icn siny•nine"hundred six of this article shall uae· the title 
43 "usociata. nurse.11 • 
44 § 6906.- lleguirwnt:s for licanse u an uaociate nurse. To qualify 
4S for license u an uaociate nurse. a applicaa'C shall fulfill the fol• 
46 loving reguirwnu: 
47 1. Applicaciml: file m application wi'th 'Che deputment; 
44 2. Educ:.atum: have rec&ivad an ed.ucaticm1 includ¥!' an associate da• 
49 E!! in DllrSing. in accordance vith the cca.issionersregulations; 
SO 3. Ezperience:. wt no reguiwt u to uperienca; 
51 4. Exea:iaaticz: PS! cn emination :satisfactory to 'Che board and in 
S% !ccardfee with the ~•ion•r's replai:iona 1 provided. however, that 
53 the edacaeioaal reguirWDts se,: forth in subdivision two of this sec• 
54 ticm are Mt prior to· adllisaion for 'the lic:ensw uuinationi 
SS 5. .tp: be u leu1: sevatuzr rears- of •I!& 
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6. Citizenship: meet no r!9!#'wnts u to United States citi-
zenship; 
7. Character: be of good moral character as detumi:zled by die 
department; ud 
8. Fus: pg a fee of siJrty•fiv• dollars to the 4!P!r:?!m for ad• 
mission to a depan.ni: conducted exn:IDa~iaa ad for ma. initiel 
liceme, a fee of twu'cY-five dollars for each rHXMinaum. a fM of 
forty dollars for an initial license fot persons not nguirillg adllissicm 
to a department ccmductaduaminat:lon, md a fn of thirty dollars for 
each triemti.al registration period. 
§ 6907. State board for nursing. A stata board" for nursing shall be 
appointed by the board of repnts on r.c01111ad.ation of the c01111ission9£ 
for the purpose of assistiDJ th• beard of repts and the dapan-,nt 0li 
matters of profusicmal Uc:ensin; eel profuaioaal c:ondu= in ac:ccmiance 
vith section sixFf•five hundred eight of tbis title. Th• board shall be 
ccmposed of no1: less than fif'taen ll8llben 3 al•ven of whca shall he 
nurses md four of' whoa shall be associate nursu all licensed md pr&c• 
ticing in this state for &t least five years. An executi,;e secretary to 
the board shall be appointed by the baud of rapnts on recoaNDdation 
of 'Che commissioner and shall be a nurse r•gistered in this s1:ate. 
§ 6908. Limited permits. 1. A pemit to practice as a nurse or a 
·pel'lllit 'to practice as an asaociau nurse may be issued by the department 
upon the filing of an application for a licanse as a nurse or aa m as• 
sociate nurse and submissi~n of such other infonration as the dep~t 
may require 1:0 (i) graduaus of schools of nursing registered by the 
department, (ii) graduates of schools of nursing approved anothu 
state, province, or country or (iii) applicants for a licsue 1D asaoci• 
ate nursing whose preparation is determined. by the department to be 
eguivalen't of that required iD this state. 
2. Such limited permit shall axpire one vear froa the date of is-
suance or upon notice to the applicant by the department that the- appli• 
cation for license has been denied. or ten d&ya after notification 1:0 
the applicant of failure on the licensing examination. whichever · shall 
£int occur. Notwithstanding the foresaw provisions of this subdivi• 
sion 1 if the applieant is waiting tlie ruul: of a. licensina. exsw:lna~ion 
at the ti!lltl such limitad pe1:11it ezpiru 1 such pemit shall continue to 
be valid until ten days after no'tifiCA'Cicm ta the applicm11: ot the 
results of such examination. 
3. A limited permit shall entitle tha holder to ·practice nursing only 
under the supervision of a -mu:se cuuently ng:iStered in this stata and 
with tha endorsement of the-employw·amcr. 
4. Fees. The; be for each limited' permit 'shall be '!an dollars. 
S. Graduates of schools of nursing registered by th• department may 
be employed to practice nursing under supervision of a nurse eunently 
registered in this state and with the endorswnt of the eap;laying 
ago1r1cy for ninety days iamedia-cely following &radual:ian froa a progr• 
in nursing and pending receipt of a l.illlited p•rmit for which m applic:a• 
Uon has been filed as provided in this sec1:ion. 
§ 6909. Exempt persons. This u,:icle shall not be cmi.strued: 
a. As prohibiting th• care cf the sick by my pers01l1 provided such 
person is eeployed prillari'ly in 4 doMs'tic capaciSY.ud does not hold 
himself or !terself out, or accept H?lOJ!!flt as & person re5istered to 
oractica nursing undu the provision of th.is areicle1 or u preveotip.J 
any person fro11 the doaestic adainistraticm of f•1ly rwdiu or the 
furnishing oi nursing 4Histance iD cue of a Wrpncu 
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Tighten Drug Rules in Psychiatric Centers 
9J&IDTGOUI 
Every so often aewspapen carry artides 
COGCenWII tbe repeiil of arcane and outdat-
ed ~ws lh&t were discovettd an the books of 
ooe jurisdictioD o,- .mollier. We muse at tbe 
pn1bihltian apimt parking a borse within 
100 Jeet of a cemetery, or a Dine o'doct. 
aarfew for wimarried •omen. lhen go about 
tbe bminess of tbe c:mrmt day. Sometimes. 
boweYer, such statates refme lo drift into 
obscurity, even wlleu Ole re.asoas for their 
enactment (DO matter bow tenuoW1) are 
gone. It s:r;;,:!:inl to believe, !lowever, 
iD lbese days of 1986, tbat oae 
legislative relic ,pectf1Cally autborizes llllli-
c:msed lluJth can:. but oaly for New York's 
SDeDlally disabled ci1izeas. 
Certaialy there is DO quarrel with requir-
ing pbysicians to be liccmed. Due to Che 
serious aatutt ol their rapomibilies, these 
and olber peopleeacaged in Ole pruvisioo of 
beitllh care mll$l be educated in accordace 
With Slrid critem atablislled for profes-
5ioaal scbools by public aod private agen-
cies. They ta•e rigorous liceosing 
eumillataoas ad, darin&: dieir entire ca-
amtemporary mirllll£ IClella!, &lie &an or 
New Yor& dollOlUllll'eall patients that the 
persoo who administers medication to Ibero 
and performs nursillg fWld.ions has been 
licensed or even educated ill thai diaci-
pllile. 
· · While tbe Education Law sets tom a 
comprehensive regulation program for 
mines and specifies I.be scope of tbelr ~c-
tices, a strange ezception is also fllWld 1n the 
statute. Dating 11.ict to perbaps U138, Che 
law specifu:aOy authorizes •atteadants• in 
facilities for the mentally ill and lbe devel-
opmentally disallled lo perform fanctions 
wbich would require a.nursing liceme inany 
other bospit.l Today, patiellts al most of 
the state's psychiatric centen ud develop-
mental cenlers routmely receive Ule admin-
istration of potent psydlotropic aQd other 
medications by persons not licemed todo so. 
If these same mentally disabled people ftffl 
being treated in any other llospital iD 1be 
st.ate aod needed lhe same drugs. Clllly li-
censed personnel would be permit&ed by law 
to illject lhem. . 
reers. uesa!Jjecl l.Ooversipl by thaseorga- TIie evmplioll wu created at a lime 
nizations wbicb are cllarged with wlleu many families refused to admit lbe 
nwnlaiaiDg hip standard; of practice. em:&ence o( a mentally retarded relative. =~=~=~= and Health Dq,artmmls baft become in- localed far from major c:Wa. WIIDe ... 
creasiagly NIP'mitted k.lopentmceflec:tm mipt arpe that lbe Ill• ns mwiltmt 
disiplinary programs. 11lore a,eaci::s hue witll tbe pablic'a attitude or even•• ill Hae 
recently urstitu::,e::eeduics against wi&htbestateoflbeJaealwanaatlbeUme, 
their licemeesiD anbeard of five to tberle was tnlly DO ratJonaf bnis r« reqmr-
10 years aro. me 1esa traiAlq o1 thole who p'09Jded pro, 
fmional are for tbelJe patients. Even less 
It u ag&ialt t11is llacqroud tut the emmble is tbe rHDartmest and reeodifi.. 
practiee of aursiDI ud me looplde aaao- atioll of di.is uemptioa ao that it i:s alive 
cialed wit.II it nquires reriew. CIDe does Dllt and well izt liH. 
need. bac:qromlia~ admiDistntiaa 
to tnow di.al re&illa'ed proeaiaul ar.s Today'aays!emof cariDg for tbe mmtally 
and LPN's an tlNr. bac:tllaDt ct modent la- disabled is ndically different from tut of 
Rrious.ly W from &be Ulplllelll rolls ot deve-
lopmental ud Pl)'Ciaiatric centers. Poteat 
medicaUocs, often lle\leral administered to-
gether, have revolutionized the llUl.menlof 
many mental illnesses, yet these cbemica!s 
Uf: not without risk. Despite these changes, 
wbich bave eradicated aoy justificatioa for 
~e nursing ~emption wbkh arguably ex-
isted at its birth. the law remains viable. 
To Its credit, the Office of Mental Health 
I rece1tUy re,orted tbat at mne of its hospi-tals, including lbeCapit.al District Psycbiat-
1 
ricCeater.•aem;tioaisnolongerbeing 
used. Still, 0MB admits that ocly 36.5% per-
cent of iu patients hav~ tbeir prescriptions 
administered by 1icemed Duning ...........,...,, . 
To be sure, tbe remainder are~~ 
people who by law mat be lllperviaed. nJ 
are also required to camplete 3t lo 45 boars 
of training. meumes, however, can 
by no atrelcb of Che Imagination compare to 
tbe strict educaliOBal, licemure and over-
sight requiremeuts imposed upon registered 
profeuional nurses and licecsed pratical 
nunes. 
Mentally disabled patients, many of 
whom uve deficits of rornmnnication aod 
pereeption, deserve the same Jevel of pro-
tection afforded by law to all olher patieats. 
Loik, and lbe Comtitmioo (Ulis cenaialy 
appears to bean uemption tut ii discrimi-
utory) loudly c:aJl for IIUdi a cooclosion. So 
tGodoa tile fin' Yen State Depart.mmtof 
Health. wtaiCII w endaned repeal of the 
Tbe~ba clearly aime for a 
CG11111tent approach to prolessioaal care fur 
patients bl the ltate, be they mentally 
clisah1ed or DOl. Any leplative relic that • 
perpetuates a dilft:tent standard of care for 
the mentally disabled t.laan mstsfor tberest 
of tbe patient po;,alaliila deserves to go tbe 
way of the diDosaur. 
pi&a1 cue. 11lle,e people are al'allallle to llSI. Govermnemat aad private agacia 
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- ___. __ .,._ -• ___, ._ ...... ..._ u p;uau and - me f4llml!Cl ciaium•s: Committee on Mental and 
,., ·1 ~: ~~;..-:=" Ud~ • l'tlllJIS cledicaU!d to treatmeat Phps1cal Dwibiliti&. He tlrill be a........._ 
·} ~patient~~ .,._.-prda- programa&lldlDIHlldla 'l'fdlplaavullo lar conrribtaor to she Sawn:la11 ci;'.&1 
~iL\ 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
11211--c 
R. R. 790 
IN ASSEMBLY 
Hay 1S, 1986 
Introduced by COHHITTEE ON RULES -- (at request of K. of A. Eve. Tallon, 
Siegel, Norman, Marshall, Walsh, Murtaugh, Green, Nadler) -- read once 
and referred to the Committee on Higher Education -- reported and 
referred to tbe Committee on Ways and Means -- c0111nittee discharged, 
bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted to said 
c01111ittee --· reported and referred to the Committee on Rules -- Rules 
Coaaittee dischBrged, bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and 
r•~itted to tbe Committee on Rules -- amended on the special order 
of third reading, ordered reprinted as ame:tded, retaining its place on 
the special order of third reading · 
A.~ ACT to amend the education law, in relation to professional nursing 
opportunity scholarships and nurse practitioners and providing for the 
repeal of certain provisions relating thereto upon the expiration of 
such provisions 
The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem-
bly. do enact• as follows: 
1 Section 1. Section six hundred five of the education law is amended by 
2 adding a new subdivision thirteen to read as follows: · 
3 ~3. Regents professional nursing opportunity scholarships. Regents 
4 professional nursing opportunity scholarship$ shall be awarded annually 
S to students who are residents of New York state and who are beginning or 
6 s•ged in an approved course of study in this state leading to regis-
7 cractoa as a professional nur~e, but not exceeding the normal period of 
I scu4y required to complete the requirements for the program, as such ap-
9 proved courses and normal periods of study are defined by the 
10 CCXBissioner. Such scholarships shall be classified and allocated in ac-
11 cordance with regents rules, provided that: 
12 a. Scholarship recipients shall be selected and certified in the fol• 
13 lowing order of priority: 
14 1 licanta who reside in a medical! underserved area as desi -
1S by the regents in consultation with the commissioner of health; 
EXPLANATION•-Hatter in italics (underscored) is new; 111atter in brackets 
[ J is old law tobe omitted. 
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l (2) Applicants who are economically disadvantaged, which for the pur• 
2 poses of tbis subdivision shall mean applicants who meet or would other• 
3 vise the entrance requirements of opportunity progra111S pur~uant to 
4 section sixty-four liundrad fifty-one or sixty-four hundred fifty-two of 
5 this chapter. 
6 b. At least one-third of the recipients of scholarships awarded under 
7 this subdivision shall be residents of rural areas. as such areas shall 
8 be determined by the regents, and at least one-third shall be members of 
g a minority group. For the purposes of this subdivision, 11minority11 means 
.10 a resident of New York who is black, hispanic, or native american. The 
11 commissioner shall make every effort to assure the principles of equita-
12 ble distribution throughout the state are assured in awarding scholar-
13 ships under this subdivision. 
14 c. No applicant who receives a scholarship under this subdivision 
15 ·shall be eligible to also receive support through special programs 
16 authorized under section sixty-four hundred fifty-one or sixty-four hun· 
17 drecl fifty-two of this chapterj provided, however that r.othing herein 
1a shall prevent an applicant from applying for such support, or.for 
19 scholarships under this subdivision, and nothing herein shall be deemed 
20 co require that the recipient of such support or ~uch scholarship cannot 
21 reapply for such alternate support or scholarship, as the case may be, 
22 in a subsequent year. The COl!llllissioner shall take such steps as are 
2l necessary to notify institutions participating in special programs 
24 provided pursuant to section sixty-four hundred fifty-one or sixty-four 
25 hundred fifcy-two of this chapter of the regents professional nursing 
26 2PP9rtunity scholarships and of their availability to students who might 
27 otherwise be eligible for support under such programs. 
28 d. In the event that there are more applicants who have the same prio-
29 rity than there are remaining scholarships. the commissioner shall dis· 
30 tribute the remaining number of such scholarships by means of a lottery 
31 or other form of randoa:i selection. 
32 e. The C01111issioner shall forward approved applications to the presi-
33 dent and shall.notify unsuccessful applicants. 
34 f. The president shall notify applicants of their award entitlement. 
3S g. The president shall, in consultation with the commissioner, develop 
36 and secure from each successful applicant a written agreement to prac-
37 tice nursing in a public or other hospital. certified home health 
38 agency. health maintenance organization or other health care facility 
39 located in a designated medically underserved area or serving a 
40 disproportionate number of low-income patients. The regents, in con• 
41 sultation with the C0111111issioner of health, shall designate medically un· 
42 derserved areas and those facilities, agencies. entities and ~nst~ 
43 ticms serving a disproportionate number of low-income patients. Wil.hin 
44 such tiae as the comisaioner shall by regulation provide, a recipient 
4S of an ar,ard shall have practiced nursing in a facility, agency, entity 
46 or institution loe&ted in a designated medicallf underserved area or 
47 serving a disproportionate number of low•income patients for that ntcnber 
48 of 110nths calculated by multiplying by nine the number of annual 
49 E!!J'll!DU received by the recipient. In no case shall the total number of 
SO amths of service reguired be less than eighteen. If a recipient fails 
51 · to C01Dply fully with such eondi-eions I the president shall be entitled to 
52 receive from such recipient an amount ta be determined by the formula: 
S3 A= 28 (t•s) 
54 
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in which "A" is.the amount the president is entitled to recover; "B'" is 
the sum 0£ all p.ayments 111&de to the recipient and. tbe interest on suc:Ja 
lllllOUDt which would be payable if at the times such 411ards ve5eRpa~d they 
were loans bearing interest at 1:he aaxiaa prevailing rate; t is tbe 
total number of months in the recipient's period of obligated services; 
and 11s 11 is the number of monl:hs of service actually rendered by ti.e 
recipient. Any 111110unt which the president is entitled to recover under 
this paragraph shall be paid within the five•year period beginning on 
the date that the recipient failed to caaply vith tbis service 
condition. Nothing in the written agreeaen"t shall affect t:he tenas of 
emploF~~e of the i~~tvidual who shall negotiate, separate and apart 
from the program. his or ~er salazy and ath~r forms of eatploffleDt with 
an agency, institu1:ion or a program in which he or she shall be 
employed. 
Any obligation to comply with such provisions as outlined in this sec-
tion shall be cancelled upon the deat~ ,~ the recipient. The =-is-
sioner shall maka regulations to provide for the waiver or suspension of 
any financial obligation which would involve extr- hardship. 
h. A recipient of an award shall report annually to :he New Yorlt state 
higher education services corporation. on forms prescr::>ed by it 1 as to 
the performance of the required services. If the recipient shall fail to 
file any report required hereunder within thirty days of written not:ce 
to the recipient, mailed to the address shown on the last application 
for an-,iward or last report filed 1 whichever is later, the president of 
the corporation may impose a fine of up to one thousand dollars. The 
president shall have the discretion to waive the filing of~ report. ex-
cuse a delay in filing or a failure to file a report. or waive or reduce 
any fine·imposed for good cause shown. 
i. The commissioner shall subllit a report to the governor, the tem-
porary president of the senate, the speaker of the assembly. the 
chairman of the senate finance ccaaittee and the chai~ of the ass--
bly ways and means committee concerning the implementation and progress 
of the regents professional nursing opportunity scholarship orograa es-
tablished pursuant to this subdivision. Such report shall include but 
not be limited to the number of scholarships awarded. the amount of each 
scholarship. the programs of nursing attended by scholarship recipients, 
aggregate statistics regarding the qualifications of applicants and 
recipients, the location or proposed location oi service by scholarship 
recipients• and reco11111endati0ns for extension or modification of the pro-
gram subsequent to its expiration date. Such report shall be c:mpleted 
and transmitted no later than January thirty-first, nineteen hundred 
ninety-one. 
§ 2. Such law is ameoded by adding a new section six handred seventy-
nine-b to read as follows: 
§ 679-b. Regents professional nursins opportunity scholarships. 1. 
Number and certif!cation. One hundred regents profes~ional nursing op-
portunity scholarships shall be awarded in the acadeaic year nineteen 
hundred eighty-seven-·nineteen hundred eighty•eigbt. In the academic 
year nineteen hundred eigbty-eight--nineceeo huadred aigbty-nine1 
hundred fifty of such scholarships shall be awarded. And in the academic 
year nineteen hundred eighty-nine--nineteen hundred ninety, and annually 
thereafter, four hundred such scholarships shall be awarded each year. 
Such scholarships shall be allocated as provided in article thirteen of 
this chapter to eligible students as certified to the president by the 
commissioner. 
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2. Duration. Such scholarship shall entitle the recipient to·an·award 
lilldle enrolled in an approved course of study leading to regi:stration as 
a professional nurse, but not exceeding. the normal period of study 
required to complete the requireiaents for the program, as such approved 
courses and normal periods of study are defined by the commissioner pur-
SU&llt to article thirteen of this chapter. 
3. Amount. The president shall make academic year awards in amounts 
provided in this subdivisi.an. lbe academic: year award shall be up to one 
diousand dollars, provided however, that if family ineome of the appli-
cant axeeeds an amount established by the. regents and approved by the 
director of the division of the budget for 6Jl econ0111ically disadvantaged 
applicant, the award ~hall be reduced by the amount of one dollar for 
each four dollus 1 or part thereof, of the excess, provided. however. 
that in no event shall the award be less than five hundred dollars, and 
no award shall exceed the actual costs of attendance. Costs of atten• 
dance shall include tuition. required fees, laboratory and 0th.er in-
struction related expanses, transportation, roam snd board. 
9 3. Section sixty·!l!ne hundred nine of such law is amended by adding 
an• subdivision four to read as follows: 
4. (a) Health services which may be performed by a registered profe~-
sional nurse, in collaboration with a licensed physician. may include 
diagnosis of illness and performance of therapeutic and corrective 
ausurea. Prescriptions fer drup. devices and illlllWlizing agents may be 
issued by a registered professional. nurse in collaboration with a 
licensed physician in accordance with a mutual practice agreement. 
(b) Only nurses who shall have satisfactorily completed ~ducaticnal 
preparation for these health services in a nursing program approved by 
the · department for these purposes or in a program determined by the 
department to be equivalent may exercise the powers specified in para-
graph (a) of this subdivision. 
(c) Nothing iD this subdivision shall be deemed to limit the practice 
of the profession of nursing as a registered professional nurse pursuant 
to article one hundred thirty-nine cf this chapter or to deny any regis• 
tered professional nurse the right to do any act now authorized by that 
article. 
S 4. Subdivision two of section six hundred five of such law. as 
aaended by chapter sixty-three of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-
•even9 is aml:llded to read as follows: 
2. Regents professional education in nursing scholarships. Regents 
professional education in nursing scholarships shall be awarded on the 
s ... basis as regents college scholarships to students completing their 
high school progrllllS for attendance in programs for the training of reg-
istered professional nurses at colleges or schools approved by the 
regents. Eight hundred such scholarships shall be awarded each year 
prior to the academic year nineteen hundred eighty•seven--nineteen hun• 
dred eighty-eight. Comencing with the nineteen hundred eighty-seven--
nineteen hundred eighty-eight academic year and annually thereafter, 
four hundred such scholarships shall be awarded each year. Such 
scholar.ships shall be allocated to each county in the state in the same 
ratio that the number of students residing in such county who were grad• 
uated from approved high schools in the state during_ the school year 
preceding the date of the ex•ination for the award of such scholarships 
bears to the total number of students residing in the state who i.rere 
graduated froa approved high schools in the state during such school 
year. provided, that ·county shall be allOCllted fewer than four 
' ,. 
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scholarships. except: that Fulton and HMiltoaCOW1ties sh.all eac:hbe al.-
located no f•er than two scholarships: provided. hoMevar:. that prior to 
the nineteen hmulred eight7-senn-•nineteen hlmcked eighty-eight 
acadeeic: yeer1 noc:aun.ty shall be allocated fwer scholarships than such 
county received during the year nineteen hundred seventy-two--nineteen 
ho.ndred seventy-three. Coaenc:ig vith the nineteen: hundred eighty-
eightHnineteen hundred eighty-nine acade:nic year. no caanty shall be 
allocated less than fifty per can~ of the scholarships that such 
county received during the year ninete- hundred seventy-two-·ainete-
hundred seventy-three. 
I s. Subdivision one of sectian silt hundred seventy-one of such 11111. 
as added by chapter nine hundred forty-two of the 18115 of ninetHll hun-
dred seveney•fonr1 is amended to read as follows: 
1. Number and certification. Eight hundred regents professional edu-
cation in nursing scholarships shall be awarded each year prior to the 
academic year _nineteen hundred eigllty•seven--nineteen hundred eight;p-
eight. C0111enc:ing with the nineteen hundr11cl eighty•seven-•aineteea hun-
dred eighty-eight acadeaic year and annually thereafter, four lmndred 
such scholarships shall be awarded each year. Such scholuships shall 
be allocated as. provided in article thirteen to eligible s~ts as 
certified to the president by the ~sioner. 
§ 6. This act shall take effect on the fiJ:st day of .January next suc-
ceeding the date on which it shall have bec:oae al•; provided9 however, 
that the provisions of subdivision thirteen of section. six hundred five 
of the education law as added by section one of this act and the provi-
sions of section silt hundred seventy•nina-b of the educ:.ati0111- as 
added by section two of this ac:t shall be de-4 repealed oa .JUDe thir-
tieth, nineteen hundred ninety-one; and provided further tbat9 the 
aaendllents ude to subdivision two of section six hUDdred five of the 
educad.an law; and subdivision one of section silt huadred se\Peaty-oae of 
the education 1-. by sections five and siz of this act respectively. 
shall expire and be of no further force and effect on J'ane thirtieth9 
nineteen hundred ninety-one and the provisions of such subdivisions 
shall nvert to and be read as set ocac in law on the date 1-ediately 
preceding the effective date of sections five and six of this act and 
further provided that the coamssicmer of education shall take such 
steps prior to the effective date of this act as are necessaxy for the 
impl~tation of this act on such effective date. 
. ''./:~,~~~~~y 
,-:·:·· . :~~l)~ .. 
Martha L Orr. MN. RN 
EucutiNDINCtor 
Constituent of The American 
Nurses Association 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-5371 
MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT 
5.9397-B A.11211-C 
An ACl' to amend the education law, in relation to profes-
sional nursing opportunity scholarships and nurse practi-
tioners and providing for the repeal of certain provisions 
relating thereto upon the expiration of such provisions 
The New York State Nurses Association supports A.11211-C, S. 9397-B which has 
been amended to address the Association's major concems. The compromise 
language is the result of joint efforts by NYSNA and the bills• prime sponsors. 
A.11211-C, 5.9397-B differs from A.11211-B, 5.9397-A in that the latest ver-
sion has some organizational and technical language improvements. 
The original bill language dealing with "advanced nursing practice" had been 
of great concem to the Association. The new language eliminates those major 
concems. First, all references to advanced nursing practice, state educa-
tioo department certification of nurse specialists and state education depart-
me.~t regulation of nursing specialties are rem:,ved from the bills. Second, 
the requirement for nurse/physician mutual practice agreements is limited to 
the prescription privilege. Third, the remaining bill language follows that 
of the school health demonstration project law (Chapter 198 of the Laws of 
1978). 
Although the amended bills do not correct the deficiencies in the regents 
professional nursing opportunity scholarship section, the bill sponsors recog-
nize those deficiencies and have declared their intent to seek additional 
nursing scholarships in the 1987 session. Also, the scholarship portion of 
A.112ll-C, 5.9397-B S1.Ulsets in 1991. 
With these principles in mind, NYSNA supports A.11211-C, S.9397-B in order 
to resolve the long standing challenge to intei:pretation of the Nurse Practice 
Act. 
NYSNA urges passage of this legislation. 
JPM/cg 
6/30/86 
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Martha L Orr, MN. RN 
Executive Dlntetor 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Wfftem Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-5371 
February 5, 1986 
George J. Lawrence, Jr., H.D. 
Executive Vice President 
Medical Society of the State 
of New York 
420 Lakeville Road 
Lake Success, NY 11042 
Dear Dr. Lawrence: 
Constituent of The American 
Nurses Association 
As I indicated to you previously, the New York State Nurses 
Association asks that the Medical Society of the State of New 
York reconsider its position of opposition to our pending 
legislation CA.4610, S.4930) to amend the education law in 
relation to the practice of professional nursing. We believe 
that the objections stated in the MSSNY memorandum of opposition 
are based on misunderstandings or the bill and of the appropriate 
relationships between the disciplines of medicine and nursing. 
The fundamental bases of your opposition appear to be that (1) 
the bill would permit a nurse to act independently of a physician 
or dentist and (2) that the qualifying language specifying that a 
•nursing regimen shall be consistent with and shall not vary any 
existing medical regimen• will be removed. 
We would like you to recognize that the practice of nursing is 
indeed an independent practice, separate and distinct from the 
practice of medicine. Many nurses do, in fact, practice in 
settings where there are no physicians. Such a legal definition 
of nursing in no way precludes the essential collaboration 
between nurse and physician that exists in many practice 
settings. The definition simply recognizes what is in fact the 
case, that where a nurse is practicing nursing the legal scope of 
practice determines those activities that may . be appropriately 
carried out independently. 
Similarly, there is no question that removal of the clause 
related to the practice of medicine will not authorize the nurse 
to vary any existing medical regimen. The physician's sole 
authority and responsibility for his own diagnostic and 
therapeutic regimen are clear. A nurse could not, under the 
present and proposed la~guage, choose to vary a regimen. 
George J. Lawrence, Jr., M.D. 
February 5, 1986 
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The practice of saedicine is not within the legal scopG o-r 
practice or a nurse. Furthermore, there are sufficient 
regulatory, institutional and ethical safeguards in place to 
assure that nurses will not practice medicine. 
The spe¢ific phrase •executing medical regimens prescribed by a 
licensed or otherwise legally authorized physician or dentist• is 
just as clearly unnecessary. A •medical regimen• is, in fact, a 
plan of care which can include treatments of a pharmacological, 
medical or even surgical nature. Nurses have always carried out 
those treatments to the extent they are prop~rly educated and 
prepared to do so. This is collaborative practice. Social 
workers, dieticians, physical and occupational therapists and 
many others also carry out components of a medical regimen - but 
suqb language cannot be found in acts governing their practices. 
Physicians al.,o carry out components of a nursing regimen from 
t1ae to time, but there is no need to define or restrict their 
practice in such a way. It is demeaning and unnece.,sary to imply 
that such a collaborative relationship must be required in the 
nurse practice act but in no other. 
HSSIY also cites in its memorandum of opposition objection to the 
elimination of diploma programs. In the most recent meeting of 
the Executive Committees of NYSNA and MSSHY there was considerble 
discussion of the disarray and confusion within the nursing 
education system. Dr. Gelfand noted that as long as there are 
1'our different routes to entry into the practice or nursing 11a 
nurse is not a nurse is not a nurse." It is imperative that 
nursing put its house in order, just as medicine did in the 1ears 
following the Flexner Report. 
We ask you to consider these points: 
1) The proposed leg is lat ion will standmrdize education 
for nursing in two programs rather than four. 
2) The professional requirement for praotice would be a 
bachelor's degree - a minimum already achieved by every 
other profession. 
3) The National Federation or Licensed Practical Nurses is 
on record in support or additional education for LPNs 
- i.e., requiring an associate degree. In fact. the 
current vocational education for LPNs varies from nine 
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to eighteen months, and the current aarket ror such 
nurses 1:s greatly depressed. The Federation's 
rationale tor its position on education tor practice 
states that "tbe future ot nursing dictates that ve 
must upgrade our educational prepar~tiofi in order to 
meet future demands in the expansion ot 
technology." 
4) Hospitals can no longer attord to subsidize nursing 
education. Diploma schools ot nursing 1n lew York have 
dropped from fifty-one in 1974 to eighteed in 1985. 
Potential nurses are recognizing that both Associate 
Degree programs and Baccalaureate prograas in n~rsing 
are accessible, attordable and cost-etfective. 
The heart of this bill is an upgrade in tbe educational 
requirement for nurse.,. This is a long overdue in our 
profession, one that is truly deaanded by the nature or tbe 
services we provide. It is unconscionable that the protession ot 
medicine would oppose an improved standard or education tor the 
profeDsion of nursing. 
Finally, I would like to comment on your objections to the 
relationship between the professional nurse and tbe associate as 
defined in the law. Inclusion in the bill of an oversight 
relationship between the nurse and associate is not unlike the 
current legal relationship between the physician and physician 
ass:!.stant, or relationships found in several other disciplines 
which have both professional and technical levels. The 
responsibility and accountability must rest with tbe person 
educated in the profession, but this in no way demeans or lessens 
the need for and appropriate utilization of the associate. Ve 
believe such a clear delineation of responsibility will be an 
asset to all concerned and to those (such as our physician 
colleagues and our clients) who should know very clearly what to 
expect from each level of practitioner. 
We urge you again to reconsider your opposition. The bill a3 
offered provide~ the means for the future of nursing. No one 
presently licensed will lose any credential or right to practice. 
We in nursing recognize that we cannot continue within the 
George J. Lawrence. Jr •• M.D. 
February s. 1986 
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DIAPT 
GUIDELINES 
DW YORK STATE .JOilft' PRACrICB <DIIISSIOB 
MIDICAL SOCDTY OF 1.'B1 STAD: OF REW YOIX 
nw YORK sun BDISES ASSOciilIOII 
The Hew York State Joint Practice Commission is established to make 
recommendations concerning roles of physicians and nurses in providing quality 
health care to the people of New York State. The Joint Practice Commission 
addresses itself to the interface in practice of physicians and nurses. 
Professional practice is based on mutual trust, respect antl confidence 
and on mutually accepted roles and scopes of practice. Increased understanding 
between the professions will be a significant contribution to comprehensive 
care of clients. 
&.bership: 
The New York State Joint Practice Commission consists of equal numbers 
of nurses and physicians representing the Medical Society of the State of 
Hew York and The New York State Nurses Association. 
&.bership Tera.: 
Length of service for commissioners will be established by the respective 
associations. 
lleetinp: 
Meetings will be held 
times per year. The meeting site will alternate 
between the Medical Society of the State of New York and The New York State 
Nurses Association. 
Travel expenses are paid by each association for its representatives. 
Other expenses are shared by the sponsoring organizations. 
Officeraz 
There shall be a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson consisting of a 
member of each organizaticn who shall alternate. The officers shall be elected 
by the Coad.ssioners. 
Tenaa of Office: 
The term of office for Chairperson and.Vice-Chairperson will be 2 years. 
Accoancabi.119: 
The New York State Joint Practice Commission will report ~irectly to 
the Council of the Medica1·society of the State of New York and The New York 
State Nurses .Association Board of Directors. 
Objecti1'U: 
To promote a com.on understanding of the contributions of each profession 
to quality health care. 
To examin_. the roles and functions of both professions and to promote 
dialogue concerning practice issues. 
To define and describe areas of practice common to both professions 
and to establish guidelines for the interdisciplinary practice of nurses 
and physicians •. 
To advise and assist the public, practitioners of both professions, 
health care agencies, the legislature, the Commissioners of Education and 
JJeal~ and the executive level of government in matters relating to inter-
disciplinary practice of nurses and physicians. 
Sageau.l Operatiouz 
The first meeting of the Hew York State Joint Pra.ctice COlllllission will 
· be held at ___________ _ 
7he agenda will be established collaboratively by 
. " 
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Officers will be elected. ThedeterminaCion of the Association to provide 
the first chairman will be determined by lot. 
Future agenda and minutes will be the responsibility of the boat association 
in collaboration with the Chairperson and Vice•Chairperaon. 
JOINT PBACTICE COMMISSION 
of 
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
and 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
In recent years vartous groups have proposed amendments to t:he: Nurse 
Practice Act and Medical Practice Act authorizing qualified nurses to perform 
''Medical Acts." In response to these suggestions and other questions relative 
to int2rdisciplinary practice of nurses and physicians this position statement 
has been formulated and approved by the Council of t:he Medical Society of the 
State of New York and the Board of Directors of the New York State Nurses 
Association. 
Bot:h societies recognize t:he increasing lmowledge, expertise and responsi-
bility of the medical and nursing professions. As heal.th science and technology 
have advanced, practitioners of both disciplines have incorporated new tools, 
teclm.iques and therapeutic measures into their practices. Boch societies believe 
current: statuces provide for evolutions in practice. The utilization of parti-
~cu1.ar diagnostic and therapeutic tools by nurses and physicians is determined by 
the dist:inctive educacion and scope of practice of the respective professions. 
Although it is obvious that patients have distinct medical and nursing 
needs, it must be recognized there are areas of practice common to both profes-
sions. This is not a new phenomenon. Historically, in the public int:erest the 
.aedical and nursing professions have voluntarily cooperated in defining and 
regulating such areas of practice. 
Therefore, t:he two societies have agreed to establish a Joint Practice 
Commission, com.posed of representatives of the Medical Society of the State 
of New York and the New York State Nurses Association. This Commission is 
. . . 
est~J.iah1Dg.·•·ga1deU_u•s · for die 1nterd18cipliDary practice. of physiciaas. · 
.and mu:ses. FurcheriJ this Commission will advise and assist the public, 
pract:1Uon.ers of bot:h professions, health care agencies. t:he legislature, 
·the•Colla:1:ssioners of Education and Health·and 1:he !xecut::ive level of 
goverummc in matters relating to int:erd.isci-plinary pract::i.ceof nurses and 
phys:l.cians. 
